
-The passer along tj 
Hnmboidt street, be! 
and Douglas, will obi 
franne building, now I 
as a .board ing-houal 
formerly stood on <1 
corner of Broughton, I 
the site where Weilel 

v now rears its imposil 
built in I860 by J 
Lewis, an ohl-time q 
dertaker, and in its <1 
quite a smart structul 
time the City Hall, I 
impassioned scenes I 
the mayoralty of the 1 
mond were enacted wl 
fore passing into tliej 
It was opened as the 
by, three ixmdoners. I 
army officer, another I 
der, and the third I 
work on the London! 
very much down-at-tl 
opened the St. Jama 
had had any experienl 
it will be readily uud 
mnantnal condition did! 
•Tanidly.

The fall of 1802 wl 
from Cariboo of a lari 
■ers with heavy swags! 
•Victoria was the the! 
toarious gatherings I 
owners or" the AJibd 
•Steele, Barker, A dan 
many other of the va 
William creek coni 
seetned to find difficil 
of their money fast I 
a- story told of Abbol 
the Abbott claim, fro! 
washed by the buel 
weeks. Abbott had i 
at Frasermouth beforj 
■boo and was a very! 
when he settled on tl 
ground which afterwaj 
He was an easy marl 
■who infested the mil 
played high and losl 
good nature. He wa 
wagered 85,000 on a I 
and having lost appel 
night with another n 
sent hurtling down tl 
of that which had gol 
good money after baa 
Abbott with a num-.il 
tered the St. James’! 
and called for drink! 
Having been served n 
mirror behind the ban

“Forty dollars,’' repl
Taking a number I 

his pocket -Abbott did 
at the glass, breaki] 
pieces.
y “Take its value out 
the change,” he said al 
The nuggets were so 
office for a figure risij

The next day near! 
town were equipped i 
in the hope that Abo 
guddenly made rich 

'and pay for them a 
with the glass at St. I 
toott had gone out of 
business, for he broke! 
of his friends followed 
I published this ineidl 
its occurrence. It hi 
tensiveiy copied and el 
crops np in a distanl 
fable. It is, nevej 
true and occurred juin

r

(Early in the year 
(from London, a Mr. t 
They brought with till 
valuable stock of dry 
ties and millinery, 
selected from the wh 
very extensive dry :g< 
don, whose chief part 
Mr. Shoolber. In ad( 
the iShoolbers broug 

servant .girl oryoung
liner, a dressmaker al 
Now it so happened 
and dressmaker, bein 
sons, were shortly w 
two of thé rich mid 
were under contract! 
a vear to avoid legal 
skipped off to the Sod 
ried and remained ti 
woman, .being rather ! 
tract as many admire 
miner known as Bill 
to her and proposed d 
T*-r a two li<;*iirs' coud 
came engaged.

Mrs. Süvoiber was t 
the news was broken 
paid for the passages 
and before they had n 
two were gone and tti 
paring to go. She 
Lovidge as a gentled 
to take a mean advari 
but to wait until the 
year before marrying 1 
Bill was obdurate. fl 
married and lie wantd 
right away. What w 
value the firm placed c 
the woman f-or the n 

\'A trifle of $1,000 was i 
that was a mere flea' 
pay it. But there i 
money and sundry I 
amounting to say, $51 
•be all right. Mr. Ivo^ 
them, too. Then there1 
A nnal clause m the j 
which the girl would 1 
vrty must be that Mrs 
have the providing of ! 
ding outfit. How m 
amount to? Well, a no 
81.000, not to exceed t 
500 in all. A 
“Prepare a demand m 
it.” This being done 
paration went rapidly 
ward. When it can 
clothes for the prosp 
jMns. Shoolber recomr

Co., who had a t£ 
nnent on Government 
'old post office is now. 
she got what is tern; 
(because she guarantee 
*vhich ran up into the 1 
Jfirms just laid on their 
h trowel. The Shooll 
of the St. James’ trio; 
sn London, so to them 
task of preparing a 
Jvere directed to spar 
^providing for one hunt

mere no

' At the end of two w 
<tons were complete. 
*tried on her gowns ant 
•and they 
"dreams. The happy u 
-ted with- his wedding 
own satisfaction if no 
friends, and the forage 
•and pigstys had been 
mot a cock crew, a lien 
<cn peeped, a duck q-uac 
mig. squealed within fr 
toria—all having been 
•the Lovidge wedding 
planche had been given 
JMrs. Shoolber in the i 
^ions, and as it was to 
bave lots of food and 
about one hundred per 
When the evening at

, were pr
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mente, the politicians, corrupt? The disappointed, Sensations ere produced er on earth ean wzest Canada from her- 
preacher did not believe it. If the in their ininds by the tiberale. They eelf. We are firmly of the belief that 
prophet Isaiah, he said, involved the are aIware anticipating what never the building np of the British Empire 
n«mio with their le.flero in the ««me <0me6 off- This country would be much as a world power.upon a proper- basis people with their leaders in the gme beUer Qg y leflg attentipn were paid to of freedom and independence, will im- 
condemnatiou tong ages ago, much more politics and more to legislation. These prove its relations with other powers, 
might the people today be held respon- two things are not the same. It is com- an* also with the United States. We 
stole, seeing that their influence upon Paratively unimportant who passes the see no reason why friendliness and mu- 
government was s6 much mater now Lawe 11 good lawa are Pae8ed- , Yet we tuai respect should not be the fruit of fuirai! 1™ - L .u have a government in power today new- independence and self-assertion. Arro-
than it was then# This is a view of the ly elected, ffieeting the legislature to igauce on one side and submissiveness on 
matter that can hardly be gainsaid. Let which it is responsible at the earliest the other is an improper relation in it- 
tti imagine for a moment wnat the re- Possible moment, ,never as yet having self, and can have no fruits *but hatred

feit
a sincere indignation whenever lie be- t0 be condemned, and that government 
came aware that any one politician- or is being violently abused as if Its mem- 
private citizen, was seeking to turn k'.i hers were black-hearted scoundrels
political influence to his personal ad- i^f the end^of a career of Politiral vil- . We have MeTer disguised onr opinion 
vantage. .With such a state of public ?, « • that JaPan and Russia will fight. At
feeling how conld a corrupt govern- in a by^eiection^hen d^tch6J from
meut remain in power? How could there Was not a single political issue th! orient hurt^d ( r a eai th£ 
me/i who wqre ready to trad» their sup- upon which he could be rationally °P-■ ,ioTesV8eu?atFon We in Victroll
port in the legislature for patronage get l or^ whicl.required defence! ^«S
elected? Or, it they had once been elect- f»?e If a^Ltv isXeated at a ^ travelers tiom. Japan,® China and 
Cd before their character had revealed eral ‘ election Pthat to a tolerably fai/in-1 ^™8,®’eDretina 
itself, bow oould they hope for re-elec- dication that the country approves of cnrr’pnt ^r^nininn^thl^ r^nn» 
tion? The thing could not be. But, what it condemns, and condemns what: we baL the^nton^ thât Janan^ and 
as it to today, the average member of I^may ^deavM °to ^how »”ssia^will fight. We beg to point out
the legislature or of parliament is corh tbat the^winuers do not carrv out the 1 j° J0urnals influenced either by official 
tinually nursing his influencé and’mak- policy on which they were elected, and it! ‘fem^vp^fmm th! fnS-Inn’6thn^
ing his re-election sure by constituting may also endeavor to prove to the conn- ® ?bad.^™ th.b^e~®, act?°°’ that
himself the medium of favors from the toroke out, cosm^olitan Jews and^toer
government, «either to the constituency âre thl cene^T lines of ^litical onn^h I wauderer6 simply said “there will he 
at large or to more or less important tion. The function of legislative Poppo-1 and’,a^ked f»r a. reason, shrugged
individuals. The theory of the oonsti- sition is somewhat different. Legisla- j S13 C$ü8îsV>>T 16
tution is that the sovereign power is tion of all kinds requires critical watch-r "f a^d ^ A-ed r
divided amongst the citizens to order no7 T^com ' ^ùgged théir shoulders, say "ag^n

that each may exercise the portion falling mon sensé. LegMation is- constructed ! T/U be waa’' That enough

TODstitutiou i, ti„ ,b, ï~5Si," S?S‘wi„AS ÜSM1
treats his fraction of the sovereign pow- neglects its functions in this respect ‘the i arbitrament of the sword, were neces-

... „ gSjfj; SLTSiS: IS ST. MSS?

a citizen of the commonwealth inter- may have very good reasons for doubt- 6,11689 JaPan against ha>ing to tight
ested like all his fellow-citizens in good ing its ability to discharge its proper îw0 Européen powers, and her influence
government—but his benefit as A. B., functions. It has made no pretensions nfenii,“9^d eVm.
an todividua, who wants to get out of ish am^ktiSSTSt ^
polices, for his own behoof, whatever supposition that^he ironie^ of the nrnv Popular to Japan as it was. But its con- Ii,laIld‘ P«r dozen ............
is to be got. Now, there is no use in idc^aretuch inborn aSistl K iTZlfJ0 S""* Rri,^in ^rself are "r.':
railing at people who cannot conceive mg elected one government, they would. si * dormant ove7th« MkttIJnaf111r ?“6" Cheeee-
«"W? t"8"'" fthr £aSlîU \haD fu^Tro^d^n^rr^othTwtffi ^ •• PeT ‘b
this. It is their misfortune rather than rhyme or reason for the chance’ So far !$K)1Xer daPan‘ acting to hold her Manitoba, per 16 .
tlleir fault. At the same time the as the electors go, the peonie of Van- as Gfeat Britain held Frahce back Best dairy, ner lh......................
whole community suffers through their couver showed exactly what they i S? ille ea,d the seventeenth century, Ppr tb ....
lack of political capacity and conse- thought of such proceedings. .Still. not ' factory%otot 01Tof the prob?em wê • ..........
quent lack of political disinterestedness. 1^ ' ™t,st 'remember too toings buWer —........ ... 25 10 30
What is needed is calm, dispassionate, the same attitude of blind, unreasom. withtoe^Ioncol®-,ndrtaI" Shened Jordan alm°a<k
Reiterated iastrnçtiou, line upon line able opposition into the legislature, if ! I^tu tbe Mongol.nnd second the designs walnuts, lb. .
and precept upon precept. In the unner **• sP®uds its time concocting schemes! 'd„ •*)aU npPn Uhma. If the Oriental Filberts, lb. .
classes of our schools the true theory ^d ^n the ‘Sw Tri,” to‘ï| ^nTê ..

of the constitution, according to which will only fail in its obiect and «f tPi 'Western civilization to a way that we Pecans. Ib. ..
each citizen votes under a sense of recommèud itself to the’country than ?,ow PPU but feebly comprehend. On Valencia ....
public responsibility, should be contrast- ^ready^done The■ govern™ eutj, eririf^ing and’ins pfrin^tht to erf mass vLlencïa' raisins
ed with the prevailing practice under before Pthf 1 legislation to lay j known as China, that would present a New cleaned currants, best Patras
which the selfish interests of the voters havetheto ideasto brtoftorward ^fo? - T-ery different state oT affatos f^om^us | 
are contmually appealed to.” We beg the good of thé country, financial dmat-■ five ?°7er he,!d m 9‘‘.eck by au aggres- B^anaJ8 peT dozen "
to doubt Whether the teaching of politi- ters bave to be attended to and ordi-i,w!r I.nar,tlme power in the ner do*.
cal idealism in the schools would do nary 5°“tjne business. .Governments about to fizht^ tor rare, r»eall?r iplum8’ Per to ••
,,, good. ». sjt•tsg'T.s y -P Î?‘«oursss; ssrsk—
They will never sell their votes when 'pated crises which* never actnallt ônt about fire hundred miilions of the hu- ; Atn-lcots. ner
they care. They sell their votes be- in an appearance. Nor should political eiH»Ce-„ J° T1 ?ur. s-vmPat,hy on ^®a^ f”ltlb each
cause there are!but few times in which ^nr<’»r® be a strife between one set of fects ifou ttocidentoi eiviîizitiofwhich oer tb.
they recognize sufficient difference be- P®°P^e °^on6 Persuasion, and another set we cannot nossihlv which New dates ....................... .
tween the two parties to care much ^“"raUytog SSSMSU box V:’..
which of them is in power. In a politi- of one set of people to one policv and 191J1^C ^ Japa*i New navel oranges, dozen .
cal crisis where things that really mat- pother set of people to another policv *2ye not that {aith which i Lemons. Calitornia. per dos.
ter are at stake, no poiitician can buy & a^“-Stfoi?-pofn.^/mTatfyls'certa^
votes. 'School teaching is not neces- rect ernnnda if S.ul.te Probably incor- 'to be right. Raisins per lb ................

?«-• «..■*.Sifi5StS$S»8SeeSM! =L^===_ 88S.-Ï.-".™:
is being hurt or himself. Purity is f10°s as an opposition, and increase» Loose Muscats...................
not, nor can ever be made a political if® chail®®s of ultimately obtaining of- BORN. “‘jams^lesorted—..........
issue. When live political issues are raienmenf11its wild ami silly ar- MORRISON—At Baden, Ont., on 17th Inst Cross & Blackwell’s, l-’b lari 
in the balance, elections are pure has^uegatived tiie^v?.!,'! « to the wife, of Aulay Morrison, K.C iSS . U™ "
enough. Political corruption is the out- cism, .fud disgustVtoe6 conn to" Th# ■!*'T ^ $S£ î-to $5 !
corme of political stagnation and effects ÿPPOsition has played poor politics and il>rGria#n<1 a0^ on the 12th to' Ponltnr—all parties Alike. moXa 0Wea4 loday than it was a ^ 7lfe “ J’ L" Meik.e of , Dro^d fowl. ...............

MATNff^(>Àl”Ati7theW,H Weatmlll3ter’ on IpriSf mtoi™m'pereribIb
November ITth, the wife of Alex., Cod. per Ib ......... .
Matheson, of a daughter. Halibut, per lb «........

VAlmst'—fh‘ M"7l88®y- B- on the 3rd H™»but, ftozto1..7.7.7.
inst., the wife of Chas. Vahey, form- Flounders 
erly of Grand Forks, of a daughter. Grabs, per dozen

N'BWBY—On the 5th inst., at Grand Forks, Kippers ..................
the Wife of James Newby, of a Salt mackerel".* each daughter. s,it cod, per lb ..........................

Latham At Trn,i„„ „ ... Sait tongues and sounds, per lb.i,7=t # Forks, on the loth 8alt Holland herring, per keg ..inst., the wife of Frank Latham, of 
daughter.

*5r
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e eThree star flour has been advanced In 
price and Is now quoted at <1.40 per sack, 
and $5 60 per bbl. Batter has advanced 
5 cents. Dates and nuts are now in and 
a very flue assortment of the latter commo
dities .are in stock In the various stores. 
The first shipment of Japanese oranges Is 
in the market and are quoted at 65 cents 
per box. Navel oranges are quoted at 50c. 
per doz. Following Is the full list:
Corn, whole, per ton ....................
Corn, cracked .............................
Corn, feed meal .................................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..
Rolled oata, B. & EL, per lb ....
Rolled oata, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Hungarian, per sack .............
Hungarian pèr bbl ...............

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack ...........
Snow Flake, per bbl ................
Three Star, per sack...............
Three Star, per bbl....................
Drifted, Snow, per sack ....
Drifted Snow, per bbL ....

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil...........................
Eocene oil 

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ...........
Hay, B. C.......................................
Straw, per bale ........................
Oats, per ton ..............................
Wheat, per ton .......................
Middlings, per ton....................•
Bran, per too ................ .. ' .
Ground feed, per too ...........

Vegetables—
Beans, per lb ..........  ....
Chill peppers, per to. ...........
Cabbage, per head...................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Onions, per lb...................
Carrots, per lb ............. :...,
Beet root, per ib....................
Potatoes, per sack ................
Potatoes, per ton -..............
Sweet potatoes, per to ....
Green peas, per lb., local ..
Ceicry ......
Tomatoes, per lb....................
Cncnmbers, each .......................
Artichokes, per ip
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6 to 1» A1»THE LEGISLATURE.
VA to esee■Today the session of the legislature 

Opens with the time-honored and cus
tomary ceremonies. The most unusual 
feature of the opening will undoubtedly 
be the absence of spring, millinery. The 
ladies, especially to Victoria, may pre
date spring into February or even 
January, but the 26th of November is 
not a date for novelty or brilliancy of 
attire, so much as for garments that 
are comfortable and capable of standing 
a wetting if necessary. Another fea
ture bound to attract notice' is the 
sweeping change in the personnel of the 
members of the House. This was per
haps inevitable as a result of the re
distribution of seats, and the rapid 
growth of population in British Colum
bia. But to many it will have its 
pathetic side also. We need not dwell 
■on that. A country is always remorse
less to the individual whoever he may 
be. It is perhaps a good omen to see 
the benches of our legislature occupied 
■by bright and aggressive young men, 
but ‘however unpopular the doctrine may 
be, we are bound to remark that all 
the wisdom of the world resides neither 
iu the heads of young men nor iu the 
heads of young countries. The first 
lesson learnt by a member of parlia
ment is the astounding littleness of 
what any one man can do. There is 
no such thing as arbitrary power any
where in the world. Yet in young coun
tries, many are apt to imagine that 
■arbitrary power resides in representa
tive institutions. It does not) any more 
than it resides in a nominal autocrat 
like the Czar of Russia. But the idea 
that it does frequently leads to the 
worst vices of experimental legisla
tion. The course and character of the 
legislation of a country are not wholly 
controlled by its government, but by 

_ every member of the legislature, govern
ment and opposition alike. The present 
•legislature represents a new departure 
to the province of British Columbia 

■both iu the introduction of party lines, 
and iu the change of personnel intro
duced by redistribution. It is a de
parture conditioned by the circumstances 
of the province, aud one inevitable 
through its growth, but it is a new 
-departure nevertheless. We have con
fidence in representative institutions, 
confidence in the legislature, confidence 
in the government and confidence to 
the members elect. But it would be 
denying the obvious to maintain that 
at the present juncture of affairs a 
-very special and solemn responsibility 
does not rest 
them, and that 
any particular legislation 
sary, but because the present is a 
vital moment in the political history 
of the province. Men who rise to the 
demands of such moments make great 
and prosperous states. 'Special mention 
in the King’s Speech will undoubtedly 
be directed to the financial proposals 
of the government. A great deal has 
been made, for political purposes, of 
the financial position of the province. 
■It has been described as desperate, and 
the government attacked as incapable 
■of grappling with it. It will, we think, 
be discovered that the financial posi
tion of the province is not nearly as 
bad as it has been made out to he, 
and that it is daily growing better. It 
will be discovered that the government, 
far from being incapable of grappling 
with the situation, has already grappled 
with it, and both by judicious eco
nomies and sound proposals, has direct
ed the financial policy of» the country 
along sound lines to the goal of finan
cial stability. It is perhaps too much 
to hope that faction Will abandon its 
habit of exploiting common difficulties 
of the province in order to attack politi
cal opponents. But it is not too much 
to hope that sound and businesslike 
policy in finance and general legisla
tion, will disarm faction and render it 
innocuous. Continuity of policy, 'based 
■upon originally sound ideas, is what this 
countoy needs, and what, there is every 
reason to congratulate ourselves, it is 
likely to get.
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25_ Tb' drink,, yon. will make no mistake if"'you; try “Caledonia,.” pare, mild, mellow, 
70 per bottle, $1.60.35
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Our 8^Year^Oti$ Port, per bottle ............. .. ....
Our Native Port or Zinfandel, per bottle.. ....

See otir display of Chrysanthemums, 42 Government Street

Sic.t.15 .... 25c.•d- 10ELECTION RUMORS. « NO INVITATION. e<a
12%.There is nu unconscious self-directed

Amlrican0ULi‘nFCh ** the 
American politicians when they deal
with foreign affairs. How delightful is
the remark. “We do not invite Great
Britain to send Canada to us to join
Tktx??h°ni >LShe 18 t0° JarSe a power!” 
Boos the latter part of it give the rea- 
son for the lack of initiative in extend
ing an invitation to Great Britain toGroat Bn'rafUada? Is il ODly &Î2 
Xrreat Britain is a strong power that
the United 'States does not send à mes
sage to Great Britain something as fol
lows: -"The United States wu, be 
pleased to accept Canada as a Christ- 
toasr offering of goodwill, and will re- 

an unfriendly act the refusal 
to. tender same.” The most wonderful 
,lb™/fieab°Ut the language of many 
'American politicians is their comnlete 
ignorance er n, status and sentiment 

CWe. Perhaps it is not so strange 
after all. To the American politician
IRennhlï d ®S H ti0W6 U‘ is divided into 
»ilPhblCans an,d Democrats. The'strug- 
gle between the two, forms his whole 
environment. When, therefore, he en- 
tors upon the consideration of questions 
'yh'ch Ç0 beyond the internal politics of 
son Lrnn-ed. S?a.tes- he does not, by rea- 
M iltV.™'111:*: possess the necessary 
twp?'ent,for. their comprehension. So 

be ,st°mbles in hto talk, and be- 
o™6? at °?vce like a Prattling infant! 
expressing the most foolish and rudi- 
■mentary ideas. Thus we have a Sena- 
tor stating that the Chamberlain policv 
involves an attempt on the part of Great 
Dr-ta-n to set up Canada as n rival to 
the United Ststes. that a tariff war be- 
IStoro. Grea‘ Britain and the United 

T)u,d . result, and concluding 
hat out of that will arise conditions 

ernTto1»,9 ®nd cons*derations that wili 
!to win t umou of the tw,o peoples.” It will take a great deal more than “con-
to^imto llscu^‘ons and considerations” 

3°'n Canada to the United States 
and these mystenons phrases are either 
foolishness or a threat. It does not oe- 
î?r. t0 this 'Senator to consider that the 
United States has for some time past 
been waging a wholly successful tariff 
war against Great Britain, and a whol- 
ly unsuccessful tariff war against Cana-
ia;80 lar as Cana(ia is con
cerned, has been to set us up in busi
ness for ourselves, end to give us a vital 
piment of nationality. But for the 
hostile tariff of the United States, Can- 
ada would not now have 'been a nation 
jn tne same sense as she is one. The 
effect in Great Britain has been exactly 
the opposite.vtThe insularity of Great 
Britain, and the long years of struggle 
by which it was maintained and es
tablished, have made British nationality 
probably the strongest sentiment of that 
kind the world has ever seen. But Groat 
Britain s self-imposed defeneelessness in 
trade has undoubtedly weakened it, and 
Introduced a note, of fear of other 
tions, notably the United States. If 
not, how is it that the argument that 
in the interest of Great Britain herself, 
the United States must not be offended 
as so often, heard. If Great Britain 
shows signs of waking up, aud of- 
fers Canada a trade alliance on the 

liie 'balance of probabili- ‘basis of Empire, why. may we ask. 
ties is entirely in favor of an early should such an accession of strength to 
election. In fact our opinion is that Canada, in the trade war she has been 
...
due to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that tach her from Great Britain and engen- 
he is withstanding the pressure of the der ® willingness on her part to enter 
practical members of the Liberal party. the Bnited IStates? It is contrary to 
Long may he continue to do so! The J)PPar®ntly therefore, the argu-
longer an e,action is deiayed the more ^^L^’lt^can ^aVth^^ 

certain is a victory for the Conserva- unpleasant for Great Britain, that Great 
tive party. When a political party be- 'Britain will be glad to hand over Can- 
gins to go to pieces nothing ean arrest puL^things right. He makes two
the process of disintegration “,81t<*e8 £ that is his meaning. The

uiamtegrauon. first that Groat Britain’s recognition of
THE SESSION 1mou fS'nd solidarity of the Empire

_ will have that effect, and the second is
tu?e°7egi°n: °SK
sationai developments 8re Ukel£ to b^b”

I Tlie opinion is gaining ground that 
there will be a dissolution aud a general 
Dominion election very shortly. The 
government id1 to deadly fear of the 
province of Ontario, but whether that 
consideration is urging an election for
ward or holding it back nobody 
to know.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt.6
« 60 to 75

10 PHGNBL 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREEP
12%; l

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.15
10
20

$1.60 FHONH 2$ 88 AND- 41 JOHNSON STREET.
a Salt salmon, each ...........................

Salmon bellies. »er lb...................
Meats—

Beef .......................................... .........
Mutton, per lb ...........................
Pork .......................................................
Upton’s bacon ................................
Upton's bam ..............................
Hams, American, per ‘b.................
Bacon. American, per lb.............
Bacon, rolled ....................................
Bacon, loin, eleer...........................

26seems
The situation, from a Lib

eral point of view, must get worse in 
Ontario and cannot get better, so that 
if an election is delayed it 
because it is already regarded as hope
less. On the other hand, the view 
may hold that there is still a chance 
of holding Ontario from a complete 
slump. In that case the election would 
undoubtedly be rushed on. The prac
tical politicians want an election. They 
are gentlemen who have few delusions 
about the party to which they belong 
aud little loyalty save to office and 

-patronage. They see very clearly that 
Canada is slipping away from the con
trol of the Liberal party, and they 
know very well that once the pendulum 
begins to swing, nothing can stop it 
They know that in two years a Liberal 
victory will be absolutely hopeless. 
They believe that a victory could be 
snatched now, and they want five years 
of the enormous patronage involved in 
the new railway construction instead 
of only two years. Human nature be
ing what human nature is, it is quite 
certain that there will be scandals in 
connection with the railway contracts. 
If there are

12%

~ DO IT NOW
10 to 18 

12* to 1«
11 to IT

DIED.
LYNES—At the family residence, Third 

avenue, Burnaby, on the 18th Inst., 
Charlotte, beloved wife of Stuart Lynts, 
aged 68 years.

McDonald—At Vancouver, on November 
17th, Mrs. John McDonald, aged 29 
years.

PETERS—At Vancouver, on November 17th 
Mrs. C. Peters, aged 34 years.

CLEGG — At Vancouver, on November 
17th, Miss Gertrude M. Clegg, aged 25 
years.

FRASER—At the family residence, No. 2 
Phoenix Place, on the 21st instant, 
Flora Cameron, eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. Donald Fraser, M. A.

JOHNSON—In Montreal, on1 November 17th, 
Willie, the beloved son of Major and 
Mrs. Lacey R. Johnson, Vancouver, 
dged 13 years.

13 2Tmust be■ The World is- Sad Enough Without 
Leaky Roofs, Uke 6ood Roofing And 

j* j* j* Avoid That Trouble., jt jt j»

22

22 to 2I upon ail of 
not because of

18
IS 3 ELATER1TE ROOFING■o-neces-

When washing greasy alshes cr pots anC 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
«move the «rreasr with the greatest ease. *g

3»i
------NEVER' WEARS- OOTL-----

FOB SALE BT

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,Facetious Doctor—These on the wall are 
your failures, I suppose?

Dyspeptic Artist—Yes: that’s where yon 
doctors have the pull over ns. You can1 
bury yours.—London Tatler.

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
This is the season of the year when 

the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain’s 
Gough Remedy. It is certain to be 
needed before the winter is over, and 
results are much more prompt and sat
isfactory when it is kept at hand and 
given as soon as the cold is contracted 
and before it has become settled in the 
system. In almost every instance a se- 

coid may be warded off by taking 
this remedy nearly as soon as the first 
indication of the cold appears. There 
is no danger in giving it to children, for 
it contains no harmful substance. It is 
pleasant to take—both infants and chil
dren like it. Buy it and you will get 
the best. It always cures. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

LIMITBDi
*5 32 and 31 Yates Street, Victoria, B; G. Sole Agents. Mfi
55 Samples and Booklet mailed on application. eC

Mr*** * #-•*<MARRIED.
MacKAY—MARSHALL—At the residence 

of Mr. B. R. Campbell, Revelsto-ke, on 
the 17th inst., by Rev. C. Ladner. Mr. 
James W. MacKay, of Vancouver, to 
Mise Ethel Marshall, of Brandon, Man. 

ANDREWS—STORRAR — At Revelstoke, 
On Wednesday. Nov. 18th, by Rev. C. 
A. Procunier, Joh-n Andrews, to Amelia 
Mary Storrar.

McKAY—MARSHALL—At Revelstoke, on 
the 17th, by Rev. C. Ladner, J. W. 
McKay, of Vancouver, to Miss Ethel 
Marshall, of Brandon, Man.

BROWN—RELZEA—At the Wesley Parson
age, Burrard street, Vancouver, on. 
Monday, November 16th, by the Rev. 
W. E. Pescott, B. A., Miss Alice M. 
Belzea, of Boston, Mass., to John O. 
W. Brown, of Barnet, B. C.

SLIPPERS:

vere

This Is Slipper time. Your wife or- yoni husband, yonr father, mother, 
sister or daughter, would appreciate- a pale of onr warm, comfortable house 
slippers. Step In; let’s talk lt over. Agent for tieov A. Slater Dry Sock Boots. 
Headquarters for Rubber Boots- and: Shoes,

no actual scandals, there 
aie quite certain to be supposititious 
scandals fomented by disappointed 
grafters. From wliat we know of poli
tics, we should say that such phenom
ena are as certain to appear as sun 
spots. The exercise of patronage may 
be an excellent way of making friends, 
but it is likewise an infallible way of 
making enemies, and the larger the 
patronage, the greater the number of 
enemies.

“My uncle died yesterday, sir, and I 
want yon to officiate. Can you say some
thing nice about him ?”

“But I didn’t know him.”
“Good! Yonr just the man."—Life.

'Salmon in Jars.—'Salmon in glass jars, 
the packing of which will be an estab
lished «industry next season, have already 
been sent forward to the British mar
ket. Mr. Henry Thompson, off London, 
England, who is in Vancouver in con
nection with the proposed cannery, 
states that a large sample shipment has 
been put up, and sent to England to 
see how it takes with the consumer. The 
salmon in glass presents a very pretty 
parcel, and in addition enables the cus
tomer to see just what is being bought.

New Bugle Band.—The Fifth Regi
ment, C. A,, is to have another bugle 
'and drum band. A number of young 
men of the city have been. sworn in. 
Harry Earle, formerly leader of the 
bugle band of the Sixth Rifles, is to be 
the instructor of the buglers, and Drum
mer McLachian will, lie in charge of the 
drummers.

85 Douglas St.. 
Oddfellows BlockJames Maynard,

\ M.S
A GOOD QUARTER DOLLAR’S WORTH.
Is contained In a bottle of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, which cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Toothache, Headache. Cramps, 
Sick Stomach and indigestion. Mother’s find 
Nerviline is first class liniment for chil
dren’s sore throat, hoarseness, cold In the 
chest, aud taken In hot water before retir
ing, Is a splendid remedy tor colds. Don’t 
be without Nerviline; lt is the most econ
omical, potent and reliable household Uni
ment made, and costs only 25c.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cures Constipation.

Fruit Growers* Meeting.—Tomorrow 
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, the Vancou
ver island fruit growers will hold a 
meeting iu the office of the freight 
commissioner, ParJiament buildings. All 
interested iu fruit growing are request
ed to attend.

Two years of this railway 
argue the practical poli

ticians,- will ruin the government, where
as if the government has five years* of 
it, it will not then matter to them whe
ther the government is ruined or not 
The Quebec politicians, of course, do 
not want the worry and expense of an 
election.

patronage,
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Clean fresh Goods CO
•tes

PURE POLITICS.

The Montreal Star comes out with 
the suggestion that pure politics should 
foe taught in the schools. The text for 
its -homily lies in the animadversions 
■of a Toronto clergyman 
Globe’s admissions of corruption in the 
•Liberal party of Ontario. “That poli
ticians—many of them at least—were 
4>Iaying a very unworthy part and cast
ing discredit on the whole machinery 
of tour constitutional system,” says the 
■Star, “was evident, but did the evil 
.stop there? Were these men misrepre
senting the views and disobeying the 
instructions of the electorate? Were the 
people sound, and only their

They consider themselves, 
probably with reason, tolerably 
ill their own province. But they will 
give way, if necessary, 'because a large 
Liberal majority in Quebec and an 
overwhelming Conservative

Cr
secure

No other In stock. Onr sell ing Is so fast and the store so well man
aged that you can be always sure of getting fresh, clean, best-quality 
goods and at prices that will e emparé favorably with those of any other B. 

store. Call and Inspect onr stock of NEW WALNUTS, ALMONDS, 
BRAZILS, FILBERTS AND PECANS.

See our Windows for New Xmas Fruits.

upon the na-
majority

elsewhere throughout Ganada would in
volve consequences extremely disagree
able to the average Quebec politician, 
if he is at all like average politicians 
elsewhere.

I tocn

8WOMEN USE THE

SENSIBLE BODY BRACE I Mowat & Wallace, Be Leadlno Grocers
^ Union Store. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

t

instou- s Gives strength, comfert, grace and beauty of form.

THE NATURAL CUREASTHMA CURED AT LAST—Mr. Robt. 
■Crow, Elmdale, Ont., had given np all hope 
but was induced by a friend tb try 
Clarke’s Kola Compound, and now says: 
“After a thorough treatment with this 
grand remedy I am now cured of this 
awful disease, after having given up all 
hope.” Mr. Crow .took seven bottles but 
the cure was complete.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.WANTED—MALE HELP.
WANTED—For the S. S. Island Creamery, 

a bnttermaker. Address, stating qualifi
cations and salary, to E. Walter,, Ganges 
Harbor.

It holds the body In Its natural position. Price $5.00. 
sale by -

For
FOR SALE—Good quiet horse, harness and 

rubber tyred buggy; splendid condition. 
Apply Major Black, Work Point Bar
racks. n”

i
Cyras H. Bowes, ChemistGive the remedy 

n trial. It never fails If an honest, persis
tent treatment is given. Send for sample. 
Three bottles $5.00 prepaid from The Grif
fiths & Maepherson Co., Limited, Toronto. 
All druggists.

A HUNTING HE WILL GO.

; Berlin, Nov. 24.—Emperor WUlia™ i.nn" 
tends to lead the annual court hunt 
the Letzlingen forest, December a.

WANTED—A responsible man with a rig, 
to Introduce and sell onr goods. Perma
nent employment to the right party. 
Write at once. The R. H, Co., 207 St. 
James St., MontreeL

88 Government St„ near Yatee 8* Open Al Night. 
Phones 425 and 450.if

Hj

Japan Oranges - - - 6oc Box 
California Navels = 50c a Doz. 
Picnic Hams = = = = 14c lb 
Fresh Fin non H addle - 25c lb
Dix! H. Boss 8 Go. CASA 

CROCES*

Union Store & The only Store Not in the Combine
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